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Editor's Note 

Friends ..... 

The first order of business is for me to apologize to the subscribers 

of this newsletter for it's tardiness. I delayed the production of this 

issue by a month for a couple of reasons. Summer is a busy time for 

many people, so not only did I have trouble getting submissions, but 

I was also informed that the American Boyz 's online list was down 

and had been/or a few weeks. The American Boyz announcement 

list is the principle means by which I advertise this newsletter. So, 

without advertising, I chose to delay the issue. 

The other reason is due to my own very busy personal life. I have a 

newfound respect/or people who have fan:zilies and jobs and still 

manage to handle everything. I went through a break-up and the 

starting of a new relationship as well as a major project at work 

complete with much stress and lots of deadlines. How do people 

with children do it?? 

Fortunately.the stress in my life is slowly dwindling, so !feel 

positive thatfi1ture issues will be more timely. 

Thanks!! 

�Jodi 

September 1, 1999 

Loving Outside Simple Lines 
By Sonya Lorenzo 

Part 3-continued from the June/July issue 

Over the course of the next several months, we embark 
upon a journey filled with dramatic peaks and valleys. You 
start testosterone treatments and your very thinking is 
changed, along with your body. Most profound is the 
change in your sexuality. You are more driven yet more 
open and vulnerable. You want me like men have wanted 
me. Sometimes I am so frightened, it is only your love 
which makes sex possible. 

And yet, if anything, you are more sensual to me now. On 
you, "more masculine" seems like "more butch". I never 
thought it possible that you could be more butch. 

You strut more. Sometimes I find you looking at yourself 
in the mirror, curious and even delighted. I never saw you 
take interest in your body before. You let me touch you 
more. 

There is a giddy feeling to our lives. Clothes shopping, 
making love, just being together in this journey is funny, 
surreal and filled with a strange joyful expectation. 

And there are stray moments when I stop in my tracks, 
suddenly realizing my own transition, how I have also 
changed. How I am changing, even now. 

On one such day, I make a word for myself: "transensual". 
And in naming myself, I feel substantial... connected. I am 
reminded of when I discovered the word "lesbian" and 
later, "femme". These words name who I am and help 
create me at once. My self has reached for these identifiers, 
found them and filled them out. Now I make them unique 
to me. Transensual Femme Lesbian. 

I often bless this path you have taken, for your own sake 
and for mine also; it has propelled me into my own journey, 
and I have found a part of me which needed to emerge. I 
see people - the world - differently. I am different. I am 
trans-formed. 
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Letters: A Journey of 

Finding Love 

By Jana McDonald 

Letter 1 

I didnt meet my guy from this list 
(others have) but I did meet him online 

and have been best friends with him for 
over a year and a half. 

We would tease each other about me being 
his best man at his wedding someday. We 
were both open and honest about our 
feelings of there being more to 'us'. I 
just wanted him to be happy and if it 
were another woman that brought him 
happiness, I was proud to stand at his 
wedding and share in his happiness -- I 
also was unaware of his TS at this time 
in our relationship. 

As time went on, (we chat EVERY day for 
a couple hours + online)he finally 
shared his true feelings for me and I 
finally quit pushing mine down. We were 
both involved with others at the time 
and on opposite sides of the states. He 
shared every thing with me (except his 
TS) and I with him and eventually he 
shared that also ... he figured I needed 
to know whether it meant he would lose 
me or not. 

He decided that if I couldn't still see 
him as someone more in my life than just 
a friend he couldn't stay with me; that 
it would cause him too much heartache 
and took the chance of losing me (so he 
thought) by sharing. I surprised him 
with my response (I knew there was 
always something very deep in him that 
he was hiding from me and I thought from 
himself). During our on going 
friendship online, he found the info 
site for TS and finally saw that there 
WAS something he could do to make things 
right and went on to set it all 
straight. I still didn't know at this 
time, so he went about it all alone, 
secretly thinking that he could hold me 
off from meeting him until he had been 
on hormones for a bit and had top 
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Lining continued jrom p,(ge I 

When you came out, over thirty years ago, a young butch in the 
Chicago bars before the lesbian feminist movement swept you 
up in its passion, did you ever long for this second chance? 

When you burned your last bra and wore your last dress, did 
you ever think your path would lead you to this future? 

\v'hen you swore to yourself as a child that you would 
somehow find a way to put your elbow in your ear if it would 
change you into a boy, did you ever think your wish would 
come true? 

You are a boy now. And you are a transgendered butch with a 
fifty year history. Your politic and passion; your anger and hurt; 
your emotional capacity and human consciousness: these can 
never be erased. \v'hen I move against you, when I hold you to 
my breast, when I take you in my mouth, I take in your whole 
self. You feed my soul and I respond to you, as a femme, as a 
lesbian, as a transensual woman ... as myself. 

Tonight, I wake up to see you lying next me, your chest softly 
rising and falling with each breatl1. fhardly notice the scars, you 
are so beautiful. Sleep well, my butch, my boy, my man. I will 
be here when you wake.¥ 

--This was part 3 of at least a 3 part series. Parts 1 & 2 were in 

the June/July issue. For a copy of that issue, email 

SOFFAUSA@aol.com and ask specifially for the june/july 

issue, or postal mail: 

Jodi burchell, Editor 

PO Box 1916 

Smyrna, 1N 37167 

SAMPLE COPIES 

This newsletter is available on a one-time basis as a 
sample copy via postal mail. To receive a print 
version of the latest issue, send SASE to Jodi 
Burchell, Editor at: PO Box 1916, Smyrna, TN 
37167. Or Email: SOFFAUSA@aol.com or visit 
Websight: 
www.angelfire.com/tn/yoursoffavoice/index.html 

All donations are greatly appreciated to help provide 
materials and postage. 

To receive future issues, complete the subscription 
form on the last page. 
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American Boyz 

American Boyz is a support and social group for people 

who were born female but who feel that is not a complete 
or accurate assessment of who they are and our 
significant others,friends,fami(v. and allies (SO FF As). 
Our membership includes Butches, FTMs, Transmen, 
FTV's, Gender Outlaws, Transe.xals, Drag Kings, 
Boye/ticks, She-Bears, Shapeshifters, Tomboys, Passing 
Women, Amazons, Jnterse.xuals, Female Guys, Boss 
Girls, Transgenderists, Sirs, and our SO FF As. We 
provide education, support, social events, newsletters, 
online forums, local meetings, political action, and a 
national conference. 

To learn more about The American Boyz, send email to 
maiordomo@netr:si.com with the message 'info amboyz' 
in the body of the email, and it will automatically return 
the 'Welcome and Info' article with more detailed 
information about our online resources. 

Or send email to listwrangle,@netgsi.com 

Or send SASE to: The American Boyz, 212A S. Bridge 
St., Suite 131, Elkton, MD, 21922 

Non-transitional & Pre

transitional Status 

By Arthur Freeheart 

Most people who identify more strongly 

with the gender they weren't assigned at 
birth don't "transition. v Those of us 

who are part of the trans community tend 
to not realize or forget that. 

Being unaware that the possibility of 

medically "changing sex v existed used to 

be a very big factor in not 

transitioning. There are still lots of 

people who don't realize there are 

female-to-male transexuals. There are 

still people who don't have access to the 

media transexuali ty is--discussed in. 

There are people who selectively avoid 

exposure to trans info because it hits 
too close to their unfulfilled longings. 

A significant percentage of "female born 

people of male experience v, who are fully 

aware of the possibility of medically

assisted transition, don't transition. 

The top four reasons for not doing so 
seem to be: 

* family considerations 

* not having the economic resources to 

cover treatment 

* geographical distance from 

professionals qualified to provide gender 

related services 

* medical contradictions 

Many transmen don't take another person's 

FTM status seriously unless he's on 

hormones and/or socially presenting as a 

man and/or having gender-related surgery. 

My marriage partner is a "female born v 

person who realized he felt male several 

decades ago. He isn't sure whether he 

will transition. He's asked me whether I 
prefer that he transition a number of 

times. I believe it's solely his 

decision. My position is neutral. My 
support is unconditional. 

It bothers me ,vhen people use the "wrong v 

pronouns for him or refer to him as a 
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surgery done. He later ;c,.>und out that 
there was a lot more time involved 
than he wanted it to take before 
meeting me and KNEW he had to finally 
spill the beans and be honest with me. 
I have children and they were a big 
concern for him too and he wanted 
things to be all *correct* before he 
met any of us. 

When he finally told me and I said I 
NEEDED him to call me on the phone, 
(he was not doing this either because 

the voice would give it away) I was 
afraid he would be too scared. As we 
signed off from being online, I 
thought I would never talk to him 
again. He was scared that I would 
scream and yell and hate him forever 
or mpybe not even answer the phone. We 
talked for hours !!!!! (big phone bill 
on that one) 

I reinforced that I still-loved him 
*unconditionally*, and �1at this 
really didn't have much impact on me, 
that I understood his life long 
struggles and loved him more for all 
he has had to endure. He wanted me to 

seek out other woman and SOs to talk 
to, but I didn't want to at that 
time ... I wanted to *know* him totally 
and not the experiences of others yet, 
I wanted to make sure I understood 
every little thing about him. When it 
came the time, when I had questions he 
couldn't answer and the desire of 
getting to know another couple he knew 
about that met online and fell in love 
like we had, I sought out to get 
confirmation on some of the feelings I 
was dealing with and to learn answers 
to the questions neither of us could 
answer ourselves. 

Letter 2 

During our early chats he told me of a 
person that knew a lot aJout him, the 
only ohe that knew so much about him 
and he had her permission to pass on 
her phone number to me .. (for one, 
since he didn't want to give me his 
phone number for fear of me hearing 
his voice and two, in case of 
emergencies she could always contact 
him and him her to get word to me or 
me to them). 

I talked with this person several times 
online and a few times on the phone. 
As I talked with this person, I felt 
that she knew an awful lot about him 
and really understood him quite 
well ... as if they were right for each 
other but couldn't. 

It was a way for him to have contact 
and allow me reinforcement of my needs. 
A way for us to have 'outside' security 
if something were to happen to one of 
us and he was able to use *her* at one 
point to contact me and let me know 
that he had been injured and would be 
out of touch online for some recovery. 
He kept an eye over me to make sure I 
was safe ......... but later (after the 
secret is revealed) and I get that 
phone call from him 
finally . . . . .  Wellllll.l . . .. . . . .  it turns 
out she was really him! His heart 
ached so bad when he would talk to me 
on the phone wan ting to just say "Jana, 
its me!" when he would hear me tell her 
my pain of not being able to just talk 
on the phone with him. Well, its all 
out there now, I have been sorting 
through the dec�otions and the truths. 
Understanding the whys and feeling the 
pain of the whys, being hurt and angry 
about the lies, loving him more, 
getting a clearer understanding of what 
I had been feeling at times and joyous 
that I still love him and he loves me 
and we are on this journey together. 

Letter 3 

Once I was finally told about his 
transitioning, I wanted to be with him 
even more ... I was so pulled toward him, 
I wanted so much more to see him from 
out of behind this pain I knew he had 
been carrying. I have all along wanted 
to be able to just sit with him face to 

face and talk the days and nights 
away ... we tend to really open each 
other up real deep and allow the other 
to just crawl right in and curl up. 

I wanted this even more after the truth 
finally surfaced, there was no more of 
his doubt about me loving him even 
though he wasn't a bio-male. He didn't 
have to make excuses for me not meeting 
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him anymore, it was all in the open and 

I hadn't left him over it, I even felt 

him grow closer to me, letting the guard 

down, the walls I had to try and break 

through or jump over. I was so full of 

compassion and empathy for all he has 

had to endure for all his years .. . to be 

stuck in a shell of a body that wasn't 

portraying who he really knew he was 

inside (and also worry for his safety). 

I wanted so much to run to him and stand 

by his side in total support and love 

for this man, this man that was finally 

finding some peace, love a.,,� .. total 

understanding without judgment. I had 

*unconditional* love for him and wanted 

to share EVERY moment of his journey 

with him, the little noticeable changes, 

the big changes, to be able to walk down 

the street together and be seen as a 

couple (male and female), to share in 

the joy and love through the 

disappointments. I wanted to be with 

him so much more then I could have ever 

thought I had felt before. 

I told him I was willing to put together 

a trip to visit him and his mouth hit 

the floor that I would STILL want to be 

close to him, even after all I knew 

about him now ... ( I guess he just didn't 

get the *unconditional* love yet). I 

felt his joy and his fright as I 

announced that I would be able to visit 

him, and we went on with the plans of 

when the best time to do this would be. 

I wanted so much to meet tiI"� key people 

that had been support to him during the 

time I was unaware of what was bothering 

him so much, (his therapist and doctor) 

so we arranged for my visit to be during 

his up coming appointments. He wanted to 

show his love to me, with these people 

and they wanted to meet the person in 

his life that was so accepting and 

understanding of him too. 

I just wanted to show off my love for 

this wonderful man and to thank those 

that have been helping him get to the 

bottom of his pain. I arranged a flight 

that would allow me to arrive early in 

the morning so that we could have a full 

day to start our meeting of face to 

face. 

Letter 4 

I strangely felt at ease about the whole 

trip and the meeting. It was something I 

needed very much to have and my heart 

felt peace at finally meeting this man 

that I felt so much love for. 

I arrived without incident after all 

night flights (still not knowing what he 

really looked like, I was just following 

my heart) and stepped off the plane to 

many faces and awaiting people of their 

loved ones. 

I managed to get through the crowd and 

step to the outside and out of the path 

of others ... looking about the people 

waiting to finally meet his eyes with 

mine and I felt him walk up to me as I 

turned to meet his smiling and still 

insecure face as our eyes met. He told 

me he knew that it was me, that it just 

had to be, and we embraced ... time seemed 

to just go on about its course all 

around us and we had po care in the 

world but each other and that moment. 

Next thing I wanted was to get out of 

that big populated airport so off we 

went to locate my baggage and off to 

spend time together. Just us, just the 

two of us, alone, touching each other, 

looking into each other's heart through 

our eyes. We went back to his home, I 

unpacked my things and we sat down 

together to talk the night away. 

During my stay, he had planned several 

different things he wanted to take me to 

or see, but when it came down to it, we 

just couldn't (at least I didn't want 

to) stop talking, sharing, exploring our 

feelings about one another, getting to 

the bottom of each others hearts in 

person ... climbing into each others 

hearts to curl up and feel the love that 

we shared. 

We spend our first night together in his 

bed in each other's arms. 

Like it was always meant to be. 

During my stay with him, knowing I had 

only been with bio-males, he still felt 

like I might be disappointed in who he 

was and would ask if I was disappointed 

at all ..... of course, I would say, "not 

at all" and I finally turned the tables 

on him and asked him the same question, 
if I was everything he expected .... and 

his response, "even better". t' 
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woma n . He ma in t a i n s  tha t h i s  gen der i s  

h i s  business  n o t  thei rs & h e  doesn ' t  

m u ch care wha t  pron o un s  a re u s ed . 

Depen din g on wha t  gender peopl e s e e  m e  

a s ,  we a re u s ua l ly seen a s  a ma l e -fema l e  

coupl e o r  a fema l e -fem a l e  coupl e .  I wi sh 

tha t more peop l e  we in t era c t  wi th s a w  us 

as a ma l e -m a l e  coup l e . Tha t  wi sh i sn ' t  

s tron g en o u gh to  wan t e i ther of u s  to  

chan ge appearan ces t o  be more clea rly 

seen as s u ch .  

I 'm happy and hon ored to  be s h a rin g p a r t  

of o u r  l i fe j o urn eys t o ge th er . ¥ 

��Arthur is the American Boyz Gay/Bi FTM's & SOs liason 

I 
- - - - - - - - -

, 

l HELP! ! !  
I I 

: SUBMISSIONS NEEDED ! !  
I 

I 

Because th is newsletter's ma in  focus is on  support of SOs ,  I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

it re l ies on  readers to send in submiss ions .  The on ly  
reason th is  newsletter exists is because peop le  care 
enough to reach out and touch other SOs ,  s hare the i r  
stories ,  and let them know they aren 't a lone .  

We are i n  need of persona l  stories ,  essays , poems , 
announcements,  l etters, memoi rs ,  etc. about any issue you 
may have encountered on your journey as an SO. Also ,  if 
you know of someone who l i kes to write , suggest that they 
send i n  a submiss ion .  Even if they don 't presently 
subscribe to the n ewsletter ,  they wi l l  receive a copy of that 
issue in the ma i l .  

Some samp le topics: 

How d id you meet your guy? Was he a l ready trans o r  did 
he  decide he  was trans after you were togethe r? What 
issues did you face as he transi t ioned? Did you h ave the 
support that you needed? Do you have advice for others? 
What wou ld  you have done d ifferently? 

Send submiss ions to SOFFAUSA@aol .com or  sna i l  ma i l :  
Jod i  Burche l l ,  Ed itor 
'Your  SOFFA VO ICE '  

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
PO Box 1 9 1 6  I 

I Smyrna ,  TN 371 67 : 
I 

I 
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

Mail ing Address : 

Name  
-------------------------------------

Street Address ___________________________ Apt _____ _ 

City __________________ State ________ Zip ________ _ 

Check one:  

__ Student/Disabled $ 10.00/yr __ Regular $15.00/yr __ Institu t ion/University $25.00/yr 

Send check/money order made payable to 'American Boyz' with co mpleted subscript ion fo rm to : 

'Your SOFFA VOICE ' 

c/o American Boyz 
212A S. Bridge St. , Suite 131 

Elkton, MD, 21922 

NOTE: 'Your SOFFA VOICE' is a Bimonthly newsletter 
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